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HEMP
BaitZone’s Hemp releases an attractive � avour which � sh � nd irresistable. This 
product is 100% PVA friendly. Once opened the HEMP stays fresh for months. 
This product is ready to use, does not require any preparation and comes in 
a reusable PET jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it in the fridge or throw it 
away after � shing session. 

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L

HEMP & CORN
BaitZone’s Hemp & Corn releases an attractive � avour which � sh � nd irresistible. 
This product is 100% PVA friendly. Once opened the Hemp & Corn stays fresh 
for months. The product is ready to use, does not require any preparation and 
comes in a reusable PET jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it in the fridge or 
throw it away after � shing session.  

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L
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CHILLI HEMP
BaitZone’s Chilli Hemp releases an attractive � avour which � sh � nd irresistible. 
This product is 100% PVA friendly. Once opened the Chilli Hemp stays fresh 
for months. The product is ready to use, does not require any preparation and 
comes in a reusable PET jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it in the fridge or 
throw it away after � shing session. 

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L

GARLIC HEMP 
BaitZone’s Garlic Hemp releases an attractive � avour which � sh � nd irresistible. 
This product is 100% PVA friendly. Once opened the Garlic Hemp stays fresh 
for months. The product is ready to use, does not require any preparation and 
comes in a reusable PET jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it in the fridge or 
throw it away after � shing session.

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L
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HEMP MASH
The Hemp Mash is 100% PVA friendly and has many uses. You can add it to 
your sticmix/groundbait or just plug-in your spod over the content to reduce 
the losses on the � ight towards the fed spot. Also perfect as a mix with pellets 
into PVA solid bags. Can be used straight from the bucket, does not need any 
preparation. It is long lasting, so can be your companion during many sessions 
after opening the bucket. 

Available packages: 1 L

HEMP PASTE
Baitzone’s Hamp Paste is cooked in unique stay-fresh formula and presents ex-
cellent value for money. It is soft and pliable, supple enough to stay on the hook. 
Can be moulded around any hookbait. Unique and innovative paste is made 
with whole grains of hemp and cooked in a � sh friendly stay-fresh formula.

Available packages: 1 L

HEMP MASH

TURNIP HEMP
BaitZone’s Turnip Hemp releases an attractive � avour which � sh � nd irresistible. 
This product is 100% PVA friendly. Once opened the Turnip Hemp stays fresh 
for months. The product is ready to use, does not require any preparation and 
comes in a reusable PET jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it in the fridge or 
throw it away after � shing session. 

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L

Photo: Dorte Hansen
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PARTY BLEND
Party Blend is a selected mix of � ne particles dedicated to be used with all your 
PVA materials. The choice of this seeds is not accidental. Carefully chosen par-
ticles create a healthy food mix for all carp. The product is cooked in unique 
stay-fresh formula.

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L

SPODMIX
Baitzone’s Spodmix is ready to use straight from the bucket. Our Spodmix is 
made up of numerous particle seeds, maize and hemp mash. This ensures max-
imum attraction for long distances. The product contains no nuts. Once opened 
stays fresh for up to one year  (do not mix it with other products) and comes 
in a  reusable bucket. The Spodmix is ready to use and does not require any 
preparation. You do not need to freeze it, put it in the fridge or throw it away 
after � shing session. Unlike any other products available, our Spodmix gives you 
much more than just a mix of particles ready for use. It gives you a rich in natural 
� avours liquid that creates an attractive cloud in spodded area. This irresistible 
and natural aroma attracts � sh and leaves the trace of feed in water column. Tip: 
before loading your rockets mix well the content with the liquid to get the most 
of each cast.

Available packages: 5 L
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FRESH MAIZE
Baitzone’s Fresh Maize is rich with friendly juice. The juice itself may be used to 
enrich your stickmix, groundbait or pellet mix. Can be used as an add to your 
method mix or to soak pellets. You can also pour the juice over pellets loaded 
into a solid PVA bags. Once opened the product stays fresh for up to one year 
(do not mix it with other products). The product is ready to use, does not require 
any preparation and comes in a reusable jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it 
in the fridge or throw it away after � shing session.

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L

TURNIP MAIZE
Baitzone’s Turnip Maize is rich with friendly juice. The juice itself may be used to 
enrich your stickmix, groundbait or pellet mix. Can be used as an add to your 
method mix or to soak pellets. You can also pour the juice over pellets loaded 
into a solid PVA bags. Once opened the product stays fresh for up to one year 
(do not mix it with other products). The product is ready to use, does not require 
any preparation and comes in a reusable jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it 
in the fridge or throw it away after � shing session.

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L

enrich your stickmix, groundbait or pellet mix. Can be used as an add to your 
method mix or to soak pellets. You can also pour the juice over pellets loaded 
into a solid PVA bags. Once opened the product stays fresh for up to one year 
(do not mix it with other products). The product is ready to use, does not require 
any preparation and comes in a reusable jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it 
in the fridge or throw it away after � shing session.

Available packages: 

enrich your stickmix, groundbait or pellet mix. Can be used as an add to your 
method mix or to soak pellets. You can also pour the juice over pellets loaded 
into a solid PVA bags. Once opened the product stays fresh for up to one year 
(do not mix it with other products). The product is ready to use, does not require 
any preparation and comes in a reusable jar. You do not need to freeze it, put it 
in the fridge or throw it away after � shing session.

Available packages: 
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TIGERNUTS
Tigernuts come as a PVA load or in larger size intended to work as a hookbait. 
Unlike other nuts available, ours come in unique 100% PVA friendly juice. Nuts 
remain soaked, shapy and attractive. This product is also long lasting, which 
means you have no need to freeze it, cool it or throw away if not used all. Nu-
tritional sweet juice gives a huge attractive edge to your baits. You can dip your 
PVA contents, add it into your Method mix or enrich solid PVA bags freebies. True 
winning bait all around Europe. Perfect use together with our Tigernuts Pellets.

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L

TIGERNUTS CRUSH
Baitzone’s Tigernut Crush has a wide range of applications. It may be standalone 
load for PVA mash and bags. It wonderfully enriches all seeds mix adding great 
attraction thanks to powerful, smokey cloud e� ect  and high content of simple 
sugars easily melting in the water. Especially recommended as a addition to all 
� shing methods with the use of tigernuts.

Available packages: 3 L 1,5 L
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TIGERNUT HOOKBAITS
Unbeatable quality hookbaits that are easy to drill and soaked in a PVA friendly 
dip. Packed in tight pots are easy to store and use. Three aromas available – Pure 
Tigernut, Pineapple and Coconut.

Available packages: 250 ml

Photo: Rene Denver Pedersen
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BOILIES
Boilies come in 1 kg re-sealable buckets. These 18 mm baits are fully balanced 
carp food, safe for � sh and water. Environmental friendly, low oil, packed with 
well known attractants, gives you a trusty boilie with proven rate of success 
reaching the deep past. They come in four colours and � avouring – Red Blood-
worm, Brown Tigernut, Black Squid and Green Fruity.

Available packages: 2 kg

BOILIES
Boilies come in 1 kg re-sealable buckets. These 18 mm baits are fully balanced 
carp food, safe for � sh and water. Environmental friendly, low oil, packed with 
well known attractants, gives you a trusty boilie with proven rate of success 
reaching the deep past. They come in four colours and � avouring – Red Blood-
worm, Brown Tigernut, Black Squid and Green Fruity.

BLACK SQUID

RED BLOODWORM

GREEN FRUITY

BROWN TIGERNUT
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POP-UPS
Pop-ups come in handy tubs. There is a mix of six colours and two sizes, 12 and 
15 mm, to match all your needs when creating the bait setups. They match the 
range of boilies, stickmixes and pellets using the same � avouring – Red Blod-
worm, Brown Tigernut, Black Squid, and Green Fruity. Highly-buoyant, long-last-
ing hard baits for year round use in any waters.

Available packages: 250 ml

GREEN FRUITY
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STICKMIX / GROUNDBAIT
BaitZone’s groundbait/stickmix is ready to use straight from the bucket. This 
product is ideal for Method feeders, PVA bags, bagging wagglers, swim feeders 
plus much much more. Once opened the product stays fresh for up to one year 
(do not mix with other products).  This product is ready to use, does not require 
any preparation and comes in a reusable bucket. There is no need to freeze, put 
it in the fridge or throw away after � shing session.

Available packages: 3 L

STICKMIX / GROUNDBAIT
BaitZone’s groundbait/stickmix is ready to use straight from the bucket. This 
product is ideal for Method feeders, PVA bags, bagging wagglers, swim feeders 
plus much much more. Once opened the product stays fresh for up to one year 
(do not mix with other products).  This product is ready to use, does not require 
any preparation and comes in a reusable bucket. There is no need to freeze, put 
it in the fridge or throw away after � shing session.

BaitZone’s groundbait/stickmix is ready to use straight from the bucket. This 
product is ideal for Method feeders, PVA bags, bagging wagglers, swim feeders 
plus much much more. Once opened the product stays fresh for up to one year 
(do not mix with other products).  This product is ready to use, does not require 
any preparation and comes in a reusable bucket. There is no need to freeze, put 

BLACK SQUID

RED BLOODWORM

GREEN FRUITY

BROWN TIGERNUT
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PELLET
Specially formulated with a balanced formula of proteins, vitamins and minerals 
for maximum � sh attraction. Low oil content ( 9%) ensure � sh and water well-be-
ing with high digestion rate. This pellet is dedicated for year round use. It works 
well even during colder months. Keep away from moisture when stored. Never 
use mouldy pellets. Mould is producing harmful toxins and a� ects liver severely. 
Pellets come in reusable 3L buckets. This product is ready to use and does not 
require any preparation. Can be spodded directly or used with PVA materials, 
as well as fed from RC boats. Four � avours available – Red Bloodworm, Brown 
Tigernut, Green Fruity, Black Squid.

Available packages: 3 L

PELLET
Specially formulated with a balanced formula of proteins, vitamins and minerals 
for maximum � sh attraction. Low oil content ( 9%) ensure � sh and water well-be-
ing with high digestion rate. This pellet is dedicated for year round use. It works 
well even during colder months. Keep away from moisture when stored. Never 
use mouldy pellets. Mould is producing harmful toxins and a� ects liver severely. 
Pellets come in reusable 3L buckets. This product is ready to use and does not 
require any preparation. Can be spodded directly or used with PVA materials, 
as well as fed from RC boats. Four � avours available – Red Bloodworm, Brown 
Tigernut, Green Fruity, Black Squid.

Available packages: 

GREEN FRUITY BLACK SQUID

RED BLOODWORM

GREEN FRUITY

BROWN TIGERNUT
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LIQUIDS
Rich in natural attractants and nutrients Baitzone’s Liquids are classical additions 
for pellets, groundbaits and stick-mix. There is no modern carp � shing without 
them. Do not dissolve PVA. Designed for � shing in all temperature conditions.

Available packages: 1 L

DIP
Dip hook baits or leave to soak. Pour on bait adding extra attraction. Shake well 
before use. Specially formulated using natural bloodworm cells, along with 
a unique balanced formula of vitamins and minerals creating maximum � sh at-
traction.

Available packages: 250 ml





P V A  F R I E N D LY
Our products use a specially designed formula which 

means our bait is friendly to your PVA.

C O N V E N I E N C E
You can use BaitZone straight from the bucket. 

This means you can get �shing quicker.

H A N D  M A D E
Each and every BaitZone product is hand made.

E C O N O M Y
BaitZone products stay fresh for months meaning you 

can make the most of your money.

P R O V E N  S U C C E S S  R AT E
Don‘t just let us tell you how good it is, our customers 

and experienced anglers recommend BaitZone 
because it is proven to catch �sh.

W W W . B A I T Z O N E . C O M

BaitZone Polska
BaitZone baitzoneworld

Photos: Rene Denver Pedersen, Dorte Hansen
Products photos: 1.2.1 Studio Gra� czne

i n f o @ b a i t z o n e . c o m


